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INTRODUCTION

1.

On 27 Jwe 2007 when Defence Counsel for Mathieu Ngirumpatse was scheduledto

continue his cross-examinationof ProsecutionWitness JeanBosco Twahirwa, the Chamber
receiveda note from UN Medical Officer Ep6e Hemandez certifying that JosephNzirorera
was unfit to attendtrial for three days.r DefenceCounselfor Nzirorera then requestedthat the
cross-examinationof the witness be stayeduntil Nzirorera was fit to attendtrial.2
2.

The Chamber, in an Oral Decision, denied the request and decided to hear the

evidence of the witness in the absenceof Joseph Nzirorera.3 When Defence Counsel for
Nzirorera indicated that the health situation of his client was likely to recurrently make him
unfit to attendtrial, the Chamberdecidedto hold an in camera conferencewith the Partieson
how to proceedwhen an accusedis unfit to attend.a
3.

At the resumption of proceedings on 28 June 2007, Defence Counsel for Joseph

Nzirorera made an Oral Motion requestingthe Chamber to reconsider its Oral Decision to
continue the proceedingsin the absenceof Nzirorera, or to grant certification to appeal a
Chamber'sDecision to continuethe proceedingsin the absenceof the Accused.5
4.

The Chamber granted, in par1, the request for reconsideration and modified its

previous Oral Decision by allowing the cross-examinationby Defence Counsel for Joseph
Nzirorera to be postponed until Nzirorera was fit to attend trial again. The Chamber
maintained that cross-examination by Defence Counsel for Mathieu Ngirumpatse and
Edouard Karemera should continue in the absenceof Nzirorera.6 The Chamber further
consideredthat certifrcation was appropriatein this case. It indicated that it would give its

' T. 2? June2007,p.l.
2lbid, pp.t-2.
r T.27 lrne 200'1,p.11.
Ibnenl.

s T. 28 June2007,p, 1.
oT. 28 June200?,p. 7,
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reasonsfor glanting certification in writing, as well as include guidelines for how to proceed
in the future when an accusedis unfit to attendtrial.7
5.

The presentwritten Decision must be consideredas the authoritative statementof the

Chamber's findings and reasoning conceming the above-mentioned oral rulings. The
Chamberwill first set out relevant guidelines for deciding how to proceed in the absenceof
an accusedperson.The Chamberwill then will addressthe issue of certification to appealits
Oral Decision denying Mr. Nzirorera's requestto stay the proceedingsin the absenceof the
Accused.

On the Continuation of Proceedingsin the Absenceof an Accused
6.

In supporl of his motion that proceedingsbe stayed,the Defence Counsel for Joseph

Nzirorera arguedthat his client wanted to attendthe cross-examinationand did not consentto
it proceedingin his absence.He submitted that since the UN Medical Offrcer had certified
that the Accused was unfrt to attend his trial, Rule 82 bls of the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence ("Rules") providing for the power of the Charnberto continue the proceedingsin
the absenceof an accusedperson while the later refuses to attend was not applicable. He
recalled that the right of an accusedto attend his own trial is fundamental. The Defence
Counsel acknowledgedthat this right is not absolute,but submitted that according to the
Appeals Chamber's Decision in the Zigiranyirazo case ("Zigiranyirazo Decision"), these
situations are limited to instances where the accused refuses to attend or disrupts the
proceedings.E
Furthermore, in the Defence's view, the Trial Chamber Decision of 19 April
2007 in the Bagosora et al. case,in which the Chamberdecidedto continue in the absenceof
the AccusedAnatole Nsengiyumva,ecould not be applied under the presentcircumstancesas
in that case,the concernedAccusedhad alreadyclosedhis case.
7.

Defence Counsel for Karemera supportedthe motion and fuither arguedthat it is not

sufficient for an accusedwho is un{it to attendtrial to read the transcriptsbecausehis illness
is also an impediment to reading the transcripts.He further submittedthat it is not possibleto
observethe demeanourof a witness by readingthe transcripts.lo

' Ibidem.
8 The Defence made a reference to Prosecutor v. Protais Zigiranyirazo, Case No. ICTR-2001-73-AR73,
Decision on Interlocutory Appeal (AC), 30 October 2006 ("Zigiranyirazo Appeals Chamber Decision").
e
Prosecutor y. Bagasora et aL, CaseNo. ICTR-98-41-T, Decision on Nsengil'umva Motions to Call Doctors
and to Recall Eight witnesses (TC), 19 Apdl 2007, para,l.
'o 28 June2007. 3.
T.
o.
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Defence Counsel for Ngirumpatse also supportedthe motion and argued further that

the Rules only allow for the proceedingsto be continued in the absenceof an accusedwhen
the later refusesto attend; as such, there is no legal basis to order that the proceedingsbe
continuedwithout the consentofthe Accusedwhen he wants to attend the proceedingsbut is
unfit to do so.1l
9.

The Prosecution,while concedingthat the right of the Accused to be present at his

trial is fundamental,argued that the Chamberproperly applied the proportionality principle
set out in the Zigiranyirazo Decision when it decided to continue the proceedingsin the
absence of Joseph Nzirorera as this Accused had followed the Prosecution witness'
examination-in-chief.12It furthermore submitted that no information was elicited from the
witness conceming any acts of Nzirorera and assertedthat by reading the transcriptswith the
assistanceofhis Defence Counsel, Nzirorera could follow the wibress' testimony during his
absence and might - upon showing good cause- request that the witness be recalled for
further cross-examination.It submittedthat the Chamber'sDecision was in line with the Trial
ChamberDecision of 19 Aprl12007 rn the Bagosora et al. case.
10.

The Prosecutionfurther statedthat the rights of Witness JeanBosco Twahirwa should

also be taken into account. It recalled that the witness had already been called to Arusha to
testify in this trial during the previous session,had been compelledto come again during the
presentsession,and had alreadywaited two weeksbefore testifying.rj
i1.

According to Article 20(4Xd) ofthe Statuteof the Tribunal, an accusedhas a right to

be tried in his or her presence.The Chamber acknowledgesthat the physrcal presenceof an
accusedbefore the Chamber, as a general rule, is one of the most basic and common
principles
ofa lair criminaltrial.ra
12.

However, the Chamber notes that the right of an accusedto be present at his or her

trial is not absolute, as stated by the Appeals Chamber in the Zigiranyo"o case.'5 ln th"
Zigiranyirazo Decision, the Appeals Chamberheld:
In assessinga particular limitation on a statutory guaranteeon a fundamentalright, the
AppealsChamberbears in mind the proportionalityprinciple, pursuantto which any
restrictionon a fundamentalright must be in serviceof a sufficiently important objectiveand
to accomplishthe objective.The explicil
must impair the right no more than is necessary
exceptionprovidedby Rule 80(B)andtheICTY AppealsChamber'sreferenceto "substantial
1r
T . 2 8 J u n e2 0 0 ? ,p . 4 .
r?
T. 28 June2007,p. 5.
I
T . 2 8 J u n e2 0 0 ? .p . 6 .
to
SeeZigiranlirazo AppealsChamberDecision.para.I [.
t5
Zigiraqtirazo AppealsChamber Decision, para. 14.
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trial disruptions" provide a useful measureby which to assessother restrictionson the right to

be presentat trial.r6
13.

The issue in tineZigiranyirdzo casewas whether the Trial Chamber had exceededits

discretionby deciding without the consentof the accusedto hear a key witness by video link.
The Appeals Chamber agreed"that the objectives advancedby the Trial Chamber [were] of
general importance: witness protection, the proper assessmentof an important prosecution
witness and the need to ensurea reasonablyexpeditioustriaf', but was not satisfied that the
Trial Chamber, in the circumstancesof the case, had properly exercised its discretion in
decidingto impose limitations on Zigiranyirazo's right to be presentat his trial.li
14.

In the present case, the objective at stake is the need to ensure a reasonably

expeditiously trial which, as acknowledged by the Appeals Chamber, is of general
importance.The issue at stake is whether there are limitations which can be placed on the
access of an accused to the examination of a witness, without materially and
disproportionablyimpairing his rights pursuantto Article 20(4Xd) of the Statuteto be tried in
his presence.
15.

The Chamberrecalls that a Trial Chambermay admit witness evidence,not obtained

in the presenceofan accused,which goesto proofofa matter other than the acts and conduct
of the accusedas chargedin the indictment, either in the form ofa written statementpursuant
to Rule 92 bzsor by taking judicial notice of adjudicatedfacts on the basis ol for instance,
witness evidencein other proceedingsbefore the Tribunal pursuantto Rule 94.18
16.

In a Decision of t6 June 2006, the Appeals Chamberaddressedthe issue of admitting

evidencepursuant to Rule 92 bis and Rule 94 in relation to the Accused being charged as
membersof a joint criminal enterprise,as follows:
it is for
As to all otheradjudicatedfactsrelatingto the criminalresponsibilityof the accused,
eachparticularfact in
to assess
in the carefulexerciseof ther drscretion,
theTrial Chambers,
order to determinewhethertaking judicial notice of rt and thus shifting the burdenol
with the accused'srightsunder
producingevidencerebuttingit to the accused-is consistent
related
the
existenceofa joint criminal
This
includes
facts
to
of
the
case.
the circumstances
'' 16,dern(footnote omitted).
ti
Zigiranyirazo AppealsChamberDecision, para. 17.
18Rules 92 6l.l ofthe Rules ofProcedure and Evidenceprovides:
A Trial Chamber may admit, in whole or in part, the evidence of a witness in the form of a written
statementin lieu of oral testimony which goes to proofof a matter other thal the acts and conduct of th€
accusedas chargedin the indictment.
Rule 94(B) ofthe Rules provides:
At the request of a party or proprio motu, a Trral Chamber, after hearing the parties, may decide to take
judicial notice of adjudicated facts or documentary evidence ftom other proceedings of the Tribunal
relating to the matter at issuein the current proceedings.
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enterprise and the conduct of its members other than the accused and, more generally, facts
relatedto the conduct of physical perpetratorsof a crime for which the accusedis being held
criminally responsiblethrough some other mode of liability. Contrary to the contentionsof
Mr. Nzirorera and Mr. Ngirumpatse, there is a distinction between such facts and those
relatedto the acts and conduct of the accusedthemselves.In the Galit case,in the context of
Rule 92 bri, the ICTY Appeals Chamber consideredand rejected an argument similar to that
raisedby the Accused here:
The appellant emphasisesthat Rule 92 bl"s excludes from the procedure laid down any
written statementwhich goes to proof of the acts and conduct of the accusedas chargedin
the indictment. He says that, as the indictment charges the appellant with individual
criminal responsibility ^
(i) as having aided and abettedothersto commit the crimes charged,and
(ii) as the superiorofhis subordinateswho committed thosecrimes,
the acts and conduct of those others and of his subordinates"representhis own acts". The
appellant describes those "others" as "co-perpetrators",and he says that the "acts and
conduct of the accusedas chargedin the indictment" encompassesthe acts and conduct of
the accused'sco-perpetratorsand/or subordinates.This argument was rejected by the Trial
Chamber.
The appellant'sinterpretation ofRule 92 brs would effectively denudeit of any real uhlity.
That interpretation is inconsistent with both the purpose and the terms of the Rule It
confusesthe present clear distinction drawn in the jurisprudence of the Tribunal between
(a) the acts and conduct of those others who commit the crimes for which the indictment
alleges that the accusedis individually responsible,and (b) the acts and conduct of the
accusedas charged in the indictment which establishhis responsibility for the acts and
conaluctof thos€ others. It is only a written statement*'hich goesto proof of the latter acts
and conductwhich Rule 92 6rs (A) excludesftom the procedue lald down in that Rule.89
The Appeals Chamber considers this analysis equally applicable in the Rule 94(B)
context,"'"
17.

In the Chamber's view, hearing witness evidence which goes to proof of a matter

other that the acts and conduct ofan accusedwho is unfit to attendhis trial is lessintrusive on
the accused'sright to be presentat his trial than admitting witness evidencepusuant to Rule
92 bis andRule 94, bearing in mind that the DefenceCounsel of the accusedwill be present
and that the accused- upon showing good cause- may requestthat witnessesbe recalled for
further cross-examination.
18.

A similar position was also expressedin the Bagosora et al. case.In that trial where

four accusedarejointly prosecutedin a joint criminal enterprisecase,the Trial Chamberheld
that the examination-inchiefby an accusedin the absenceof a co-accusedwho was unfit to
attendrrial did not unfafuly impair the right ofthe co-accusedto be tried in his presenceas the
evidencethat was likely to be elicited from the witnesswould not be directed againsthim.20

te prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera, Mathieu Ngirumpatse,Joseph Nzirorera ("Karemera et a,/."), CaseNo.
ICTR- 98-44-AR73(C), Decision on Prosecutor'sInterlocutory Appeal ofDecision on Judicial Notice (AC), 16
June 2006, pata. 52, citing Prosecutor y. Galii, CaseNo. IT-98-29-AR73.2, Decision on Intellocutoly Appeal
ConcemingRule 92 bts (C), 7 June 2002.
to
Bogororo el a/., Decision on Nsengi)'umva Motions to Call Doctors and to Recall Eight Witnesses(TC), 19
April 2007,para.l.
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Based on these considerationsthe Chamber finds that hearing the testimony of a

witness which goes to proof of matters other than the acts and conduct as charged in the
indictment againstthe said accused,such as the allegedacts and conduct ofthe co-accused,in
the absence of an accused who is unfit to attend his trial, does not materially and
disproportionablyimpair his rights to be presentat his trial.
20.

In view of this principle, the Chamberis of the view that since the evidencethat was

likely to be elicited from Witness JeanBosco Twahirwa only concernedthe alleged acts and
conduct of the accused Mathieu Ngirumpatse, cross-examination of the witness could
continuealthoughJosephNzirorera was unfit to attendthe trial.
21.

However, as the cross-examinationby Defence Counsel for Joseph Nzirorera was

scheduledto be done on a Friday when the Chamber only sits in the moming, and as
Nzirorera, according to the IJN Medical Officer, would be fit to attend trial again the
following Monday, the Chamber,upon reconsiderationof its Decision,2rfound that the need
to ensure a reasonably expeditious trial was not seriously affected by allowing the crossexaminationby Defence Counselfor Nzirorera to be postponeduntil the following Monday.

On the Certiftcation to Appeal lhe Chamber's Decision
22.

In support of his motion for certification to appealthe Chamber's Decision, Defence

Counsel for JosephNzirorera submitted that the Decision to hear evidencein the absenceof
Nzirorera touches upon a fundamentalright of the Accused to be tried in his presence.He
futher submittedthat the issuehas not been addressedbefore by the Appeals Chamberand is
likely to occur recurrently due to Nzirorera's health situation and will seriously affect the
length ofthe trial.
23.

The Defence Counsels for Edouard Karemera and Mathieu Ngirumpatse and the

Prosecutorsupportedthe requestfor certification.

2r According to the establishedjr,risprudence,a Chamber has the inherent power to reconsider its decisions
when (i) a new fact has been discovered that was not known to the Chamber at the time it made its original
Decision, (ii) there has been a material changein circumstancessince it made its original Decision, or (ii) there
is reasonto believe that its original Decision was eroneous or constitutedan abuseof power on the part of the
Chamber,resulting in injustice thereby warranting tle exceptionalremedy of reconsideration.See:Karemera et
c/.. CaseNo. ICTR-g8-44-PT. Decision on the DefenceMotions for ReconsiderationofProtective Measuresfor
Prosecution Witncsses, 29 August 2005, para. 8t KuremerQ et al., Case No. ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on
Defence Motion for Modification of Protective Order: Timing of Disclosure, 31 October 2005, para 3;
Kdremerq et al., CaseNo. ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Motion for Reconsiderationor Certification to Appeal
Decision on Motion for Order Allorving Meeting with DefenceWitness, 11 October 2005, para. 8 (note also the
authoritiescited in footnotescontainedwithin that paragmph).
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Rule 73(B) of the Rules provides that Decisions on a party's motion are without

interlocutory appeal. However, the Rule confers a discretion on the Chamber to grart
certification to appeal when certain clearly delimited conditions are fulfrlled: the applicant
must satisfy the two prong test and show (i) how the impugned Decision involves an issue
that would significantly affect a fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings or the
outcome of the trial, and (ii) that an "immediate resolution by the Appeals Chamber may
materially advance the proceedings". Even then, certification to appeal must remain
exceptional.22Certification is not determined on the merits of the appeal against the
impugneddecision.23
25.

In the present instance,the Chamber is satisfied that the health of JosephNzirorera

may make him unfit to attend trial recurrently. Therefore, should all proceedingsbe stayed
during periods when the Accused is unfit to attend trial, the completion of the trial could be
further seriously delayed. The Chamber also notes that the Appeals Chamber has not before
been seizedto addressthe issue whether evidencecan be heard in the absenceof an accused
who is unfit to attend trial, and this issuetouchesupon a fundamentalright of an accusedas
previously statedby the Appeals Chamber.Futhermore, should the Chamber's Decision to
continue proceedingsin the absenceof an accusedin accordancewith the above-mentioned
guidelinesbe overtumed upon an appealof the judgement,it might affect the outcomeof the
appealjudgment.
26.

Accordingly, the Chamber is satisfiedthat the requirementsfor granting certification

to appealas articulatedin Rule 73(B) are met in the presentcase.

FOR THE ABOVE MENTIONED REASONS,THE CHAMBER
REJECTS the DefenceRequestto stay proceedingsin the absenceof Joseph
I.
Nzirorera:
U.
GRANTS in part the DefenceRequestto reconsiderits Decisionso that the crossexamination
by DefenceCounselfor JosephNziroreraof WitnessJeanBoscoTwahirwabe
postponed;

"" Prosecutorv. Arsine Shalom Ntahobali and Pauline Nyiramasuhuko,CaseNo. ICTR-97-21-T, Decision on
'Decision on Defence Urgent Motion
Ntahobali's and Nyiramasuhuko's Motions for Ceftiflcation to Appeal the
to DeclarePartsofthe Evidence ofWitnesses RV and QBZ Inadmissible' (TC), 18 March 2004,parc. 15'
Prosecutorv. N),iramasuhukoet a/., CaseNo ICTR-98-42-AR73, Decision on PaulineNyiramasuhuko's
Requestfor Reconsideration(AC), 27 September?004, para. 10,
" Karemera et al., Decision on Defence Motion for Cerlification to Appeal Decision Granting Special
ProtectiveMeasuresfor Witness ADE (TC), 7 June 2006, para. 5.
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r/,^-*2-^
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